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#SJSUGREENTHUMB

Sowing seeds of sustainability
By Lauren Hernandez
@laurenporfavor
Students with green thumbs who weren’t
afraid to get their hands dirty attended the
Garden Party at the Associated Students
Barbecue Pits Friday morning Sept. 5.
Associated Students hosted a soft opening
for San Jose State University’s Campus
Community Garden, which is the univerity’s
first student-designed and student-run
garden.
Community Garden Manager Mark
Batcheler said the garden will expose
students to gardening for sustainable
education and provide an opportunity to
learn basic farming techniques.
“It’s going to help the university as far as
becoming more sustainable and it will give
students opportunities that they haven’t had
before,” Batcheler said.
Approximately 15 students plunged their
hands into soil and planted seeds along with
other budding garden enthusiasts.
The seeds planted during the event will be
planted in the community garden in roughly
four to six weeks according to Batcheler.
Junior international business major Hy
Ta said he liked the fact he can eventually
appreciate something he helped produce.
“I think it’s awesome because you get to
plant stuff and see it grow, it’s something
that I created,” Ta said.
The Campus Community Garden hopes
to foster a variety of plants.
“Today we’re planting the beginnings
of our fall garden so we have some broccoli,
kale, lettuce, arugula, onion, peas, chard,
cauliflower, cilantro and chives,” Batcheler
said.
Students were told to teach each other
how to fill the six pack trays to the brim with
soil, use a stick to poke holes in each cell,

Brandon Chew | Spartan Daily
Rows of planted and tagged seeds are organized by Arina Izadi, senior linguistics major, during the Associated Students Garden
Party at the A.S. Barbecue Pit on Sep. 5.
place two to three seeds in each hole and use a
“It’s my first time planting a plant, so it’s
“They can come in, do a little gardening
tongue depressor to record the seed and date pretty cool,” Warmsley said.
and then take some of the food home or to
it was planted.
According to Batcheler, the goal of the class with them to eat,” Batcheler said.
Senior business management major Drew community garden is to inform students of
Warmsley said it was nice to see students the garden, educate students on sustainable
SEE GREEN ON PAGE 3
planting together at the event.
living and provide produce at no cost.

#SJSUMONEYMASTERMARNA

New administrator to tackle SJSU budget

Associate VP brings financial management skills
By Lauren Hernandez
@laurenporfavor
San Jose State University alumnae
Marna Genes was recently appointed
as the new associate vice president for
academic budgets and planning.
Genes served as SJSU’s director
of budget and risk
management
since
November
2010, where she
did
financial
management and
budget planning for
the university.
Genes
Genes said SJSU’s impacted campus
poses a challenge and as a result she must
address enrollment issues.
As Genes embarks on her second
position at SJSU, she said despite the
challenges that await her she is excited
for the tasks at hand.
“It’s a big joint effort working with
student affairs and the admissions
enrollments services group, but we work
closely together to make sure that the
admissions and enrollment process goes
smoothly for the campus,” Genes said.

Genes will tackle fiscal
administration, enrollment and
planning in the division of academic
affairs in her new position.
“Our demand has been growing
so it’s been very much a balancing act
here to provide access to the students
who want to attend San Jose State,
and balance that with our resource
limitations,” Genes said.
Josee Larochelle, associate vice
president for finance said Genes’
knowledge of budget strategies and
financial management will be a
benefit to the division.
“Marna’s promotion to AVP
academic budget and planning
is terrific for the university and
academic affairs in particular,”
Larochelle said.
Since Genes was recently
appointed, she is acquainting herself
with SJSU’s budgeting history in
order to make a strategy for the next
academic year.
“It helps a lot to know the history
in order to know how to invest new
resources and to set up allocation
models for new resources that deal
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with our issues that need to be
addressed,” Genes said.
In her position, Genes is tasked
with monitoring enrollment to
ensure there is enough money in the
university’s budget to cover students
education, which is a tough feat
according to Interim Deputy Provost
Dennis Jhaene.
This poses challenges because it is
difficult to predict how many units
each student will take each semester.
When students take more units
than others, it ultimately prevents
others from taking as many units.
“She’s looking at it from who’s
serving so many credit hours, have
they reached their limit, and does
anybody have any extra ones that we
can move around,” Jhaene said.
Jhaene compares the limited unit
availability to potato salad at a picnic.
If one person takes two spoonfuls,
another gets only one spoonful.
Despite
the
numerous
responsibilities that come with
this position, Genes is not one to
get overwhelmed from a heavy
workload.

@spartandaily

Genes earned a bachelors degree
from UC Santa Cruz in economics
while simultaneously working for the
university’s office of the vice chancellor
and university planning and budget
office throughout her undergraduate
career.
Similarly, Genes faced an abundance
of work when she was a budget strategist
during the organization of University of
California’s tenth campus, UC Merced.
Genes identified the resources the
new university needed on day one of
it’s opening, which she credits as being
helpful to her position at SJSU.
“Just being on a campus that was
starting from the ground up, it gave
me great experience in thinking about
issues very thoroughly,” Genes said.
Larochelle, who hired Genes as
SJSU’s University Budget Director in
2010, said she excels at data research
and presenting findings regarding her
research.
“Marna is very professional and
experienced in budget development
and management for a higher education
institution,” Larochelle said.
According to Jaehne, Genes’

@spartandaily

understanding of finance coupled with
her planning experience makes her a
benefit to the campus community.
“Marna brings a higher level of
perspective to it and links the two and
that’s a very important person to have
watching,” Jaehne said.
On any given day, Genes is updating
Jaehne on new information regarding
budgeting and maintains constant
tabs on the enrollment level for the
university.
“She’s quite smart about how
universities work, so we’re really
fortunate to get her,” Jaehne said.
Genes boasts over two decades of
experience in planning and doesn’t plan
on slowing down anytime soon in the
division.
“This is a huge job for me, so I’m
always looking for more challenges,”
Genes said.
As Genes makes her resurgence back
into the academic realm of budgeting,
she said she feels comfortable in her
position.
“I feel at home,” Genes said.
Lauren Hernandez is a Spartan Daily
Staff Writer.

@SpartanDaily
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Crime Log
The following events were taken from
the University Police Department’s daily crime log.

MON

01

THURS

02

WED

03
THURS

04

TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER.9.2014

1 8:46 p.m.
Officers responding to a report contacted several people drinking alcoholic beverages at Duncan Hall. One subject was too
intoxicated to care for himself and was in violation of his probation. The subject was arrested and booked into county jail for
the suspicion of probation violation, drunk in public and illegal
lodging on university property.

Marine ecology student
discovers more than one
dozen new shark species

2 11:01 a.m.
An officer was dispatched to a prior battery at Campus Village
B. The officer collected statements from the victim and suspect.
The investigation is on-going.
3 9:52 p.m.
A police services assistant was flagged down regarding the reported theft of a bicycle at Dudley Moorhead Hall. A report was taken.
4 12:12 a.m.
Officers found marijuana in one subject’s possession after
responding to a call from housing staff in Campus Village C. An
officer cited and released the subject on suspicion for possession
of more than one ounce of marijuana.
5 5:45 p.m.
The University Police Department, San Jose fire department and
paramedics were dispatched to provide medical assistance for a
subject who fell and injured herself. An ambulance transported
the patient to a local hospital.
6 10:47 p.m.
Officers responded to a report of a suspected party in a dormitory room involving underage alcohol consumption in Joe West
Hall. Officers contacted two minors. A subject allegedly supplied
them with alcohol.

3

4

2
1
5

6

Information compiled by Vincent Vicini

Thomas Backer | Discovery
Paul Clarkin holds a Lanternshark and a Velvetnose Dogfish shark caught by accident
aboard the deck of the Will Watch.
By Abraham Rodriguez
@A_Rodriquezzz
The ship was bobbing from side-to-side
as yelling erupted into the air from the
production deck. Paul Clarkin rushed to
the source of the chaos and found a bizarre
looking shark, still writhing in the open air
deck as it searched for water. He took quick
measurements, tagged it and threw it back
into the ocean.
Clarkin was in his second trip to the
South Indian Ocean aboard the fishing
trawler Will Watch when he discovered
around six new species of shark.
Following his 2012 voyage, Clarkin, a San
Jose State graduate student working out of the
Pacific Shark Research Center at Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, became the focus of
Discovery Channel’s “Alien Sharks: Return to
the Abyss.” The show was part of Shark Week’s
programming blitz and aired on Aug. 21.
The episode looks at unseen species of
deep ocean sharks that have yet to be studied
by marine scientists.
In a phone interview, Clarkin said he estimates finding over a dozen new species of
deep sea sharks during his two trips.
“The estimate is still up in the air,” Clarkin said about his most recent trip. “The optimistic estimate is probably around six to
eight [new sharks].”
His research focuses on finding and cataloging new species of sharks, rays and chimaeras. He’s made two trips near the island
Mauritius in the Southern Indian Ocean,
first in 2012 and again in 2014.
The shark specimens brought back by
Clarkin and his colleagues were all caught in
bycatch (caught by fishermen accidentally).
He said all the sea life able to survive that
long were returned to sea.
Madeleine Harris, CSU Monterey Bay undergraduate research intern at Moss Landing, said

the lab she works for is still processing specimens
recovered during Clarkin’s original expedition.
She said many of the specimens being cataloged are new species yet to be named.
The cataloging process includes basic measurements of sharks’ fins, gills and teeth. Details like pigments and patterns are jotted down
before they are compared against known species. Sizes range from two feet to four feet long.
“Technology is definitely a huge factor
in the discovery of deep ocean animals ... I
think that has been a huge factor in finding
these sharks,” Harris said.
Harris estimates they’re reviewing over
200 genetic samples of unknown sharks and
other sea life brought back by Clarkin.
Justin Cordova, a marine ecology graduate student and colleague of Clarkin’s, said the
work underway at Moss Landing right now is
designating new species by selecting perfect
specimens of the newly found shark types.
These perfect specimens, called holotypes,
are sorted and compared against captured
samples of the shark and then against other
recorded specimens in scientific articles. The
specimens could then be considered as a standard representation of the species.
Cordova said the physical characteristics
have to be scrutinized. He’s comparing the
lab’s specimens against records dating back
to the 1800s.
“You’re trying to build a case on how they’re
[physically] different,” Cordova said.
With all the work ahead of him, Clarkin
plans to finish sorting through all of his collected samples and specimens. He will present
his findings with proper names in the future.
“I’m estimating fifteen species [of sharks]
between the two trips ... but I haven’t really
been keeping a close tally,” Clarkin said.
He plans on using his research to write
his thesis project.
Abraham Rodriguez is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

Green: Thumbs up for green thumbs
Paul Borromeo, senior
industrial technology manufacturing major, said he
wasn’t aware of the community garden until a friend
mentioned it to him and he
checked it out.
“I’m willing to help them
out with whatever they need
because it’s a pretty fun thing
to do,” Borromeo said.
Batcheler showed his gardening humor when he said,
“Lettuce turnip the beets!” as
students shoveled soil into trays.
Over 30 trays were planted
with various seeds, and at one
point, tongue depressors ran low.
“Now that I’ve put something there and contributed
to it, I’m going to check [the
garden] out,” Warmsley said.
Environmental studies
graduate student Swarali
Bhat planted five types of
different plants including cilantro, onions and lavender.

“Gardening is my all
time favorite,” Bhat said.
"This was super fun."
Several students who attended said their interest
was sparked because it was
an activity they have never
experienced before.
Freshman health science
major Joann Aspiras said
she found the garden party
fun and interesting.
“I have a lemon tree in
my backyard, so I just kind
of want to get into planting,” Aspiras said.
Freshman Japanese major Nataly Rosales said she
plans on visiting the garden
and lending a hand once it’s
established.
“It was really interesting
because I gardened before
this in high school, so I was
just wondering if there was
a garden here and the fact
that they’re planting stuff

is actually really cool,” Rosales said.
Once the garden is equipped
with a green house and several
garden beds, it will be available
to the community Monday
through Friday. The garden
will also be open on Saturdays
for student organizations interested in volunteering according to Batcheler.
Batcheler said SJSU is a
“beautiful campus of diversity.” “We have multiple races
here and the garden is something that can bring us all together because we all eat.”
The garden is located near
the intersection of Eighth
Street and East San Salvador.
According to Batcheler, students interested in more information on the Campus Community Garden may contact
Associated Students.
Lauren Hernandez is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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First Friday art walk introduces heroes to admire,
stereotypes to question, community inspiration

Brandon Chew | Spartan Daily
Top: Gallery-goers view Dulce Pinzon’s “The Real
Story of the Superheroes” at el Movimiento de Arte y
Cultura Latino Americana. Right: San Jose residents
Michele Sealy (Right) and Jessica Fortier (Left) check
out the exotic pieces of jewelry at downtown’s First
Friday art walk.
By Sonya Herrera
@Sonya_M_Hererra
First Friday art walk, held on Sept. 5 from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. featured a diverse array of artists and art vendors selling everything from paintings and jewelry to clothing,
accessories and decorative plants.
Both traditional art galleries and non-art-related businesses opened their doors for the public to view artists’
work.
To this end, some venues performed better than others.
Galleries that were not so welcoming included The Studio rock climbing gym and South First Billiards.
During the art walk, The Studio held rock climbing sessions, giving the air an unpleasant odor.
Not only that, but there was no information on the artists or their work available, even when inquiring at the
front desk.
South First Billiards was less offensive, but the atmosphere was still lacking.
The music playing in the business’s lounge clashed with
the delicate art work, which were hung inaccessibly high
above the floor.
However, the good galleries more than made up for the
bad ones.
Anno Domini featured the unnerving and even sadistic
works of painters Jennifer Caviola (also known as “Cake”)
and Zero Cents.
Accompanying the paintings was the music of cellist
Freya Seeburger whose pensive melodies, layered by a digital looper, echoed sonorously throughout the gallery.
Another notable gallery was el Movimiento de Arte y
Cultura Latino Americana, or MACLA.
The exhibition had a comic book superhero theme and
featured the works of artists Carlos Donjuan, Hector Hernandez, Dulce Pinzon and Rio Yanez.
A flute, french horn and bassoon trio lent a whimsical
and familial vibe to the exhibit.
Pinzon’s works, a series of photographs titled “The Real
Story of the Superheroes,” captures the superhuman efforts
of Latino immigrants in New York City, who perform lowpaid and often dangerous work while sending a monthly
stipend to their families in Mexico.
Each subject was photographed in their work environment while dressed in a superhero costume.
The photograph of professional window cleaner Bernabe
Mendez was especially striking; it showed Mendez dressed
in a Spider-man costume while dangling several hundred
feet in the air outside a high-rise building.
The San Jose Museum of Quilts and Textiles’ “Forming
Our Lives” exhibit featured the works of three female artists.

One of those artists, Cristina Velazquez, explained the
meaning behind her featured work.
“This body of work is Ten Dresses, strictly dedicated to
womanhood and feminist issues, and every dress represents something that I had to do growing up as a woman,”
Velazquez said.
One of her works, titled “La Mujer Tiene que Tener Las
Medidas Perfectas” which translates to “Women Must Have
the Right Measurements,” was a little black halter dress
wrapped tightly in pink and blue measuring tape, with the
areas of the breasts, hips and waist emphasized.
Even without reading the description, the dress was
clearly a critique of society’s narrow idea of how a woman
should be shaped.
Besides art galleries, there were plenty of food trucks and
vendors selling goodies on First Street.
Patricia Tharp sold what she described as “EdwardianVictorian-Steampunk” homemade jewelry and accessories.
Tharp said San Jose events like the First Friday Art Walk
are by far her favorites to attend in the Bay Area.
“A lot of places that we work, there’s that feeling that you
have to watch stuff, you can’t be comfortable; here, never
feel uncomfortable,” Tharp said.
Tharp said there’s something about First Street that attracts artists and art-lovers.
“It’s so eclectic, and the people are so interesting. They’re
educated, yet they’re not like that ‘yuppie,’” Tharp said.
“They’re very open-minded, and I always get inspired.”
Sonya Herrera is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Artist’s Alley
Want your art featured in The Spartan Daily’s
Artist’s Alley?
Send us your poetry, essays, short stories and other creative writings or
submit your illustrations to

spartandaily@gmail.com
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#SJSUBOBABARREVIEW

Boba Bar serves up tea, fruit, spicy
popcorn chicken deliciousness
By Wes Moots
@SteveWes
While basking in the warm afternoon sun, those working
in Downtown San Jose watched as passers-by walked into the
recently opened Boba Bar at 310 South Third St.
Located just south of San Carlos Street and
east of San Jose State’s campus, Boba Bar provides for those seeking a thirst-quencher and a
craving for new eats.
Though Boba Bar offers a far smaller menu than their competition, Boba Bar’s tables were mainly filled with students,
and even more were relaxing on the patio enjoying the cool
breeze.

The menu reads easily with clean white text on a black
chalkboard-like slate.
With reasonable prices on drinks and slightly
expensive prices on food, which is not uncommon for
a boba tea shop; you would get a Thai tea with pearls, a
honeydew milk tea and a peach milk tea as well as an
order of popcorn chicken and their creAsian bowl for under
$25.00.
Both the peach milk tea and the honeydew milk tea were
sweet and refreshing, and even had tiny pieces of actual fruit,
adding to the freshness you can’t get anywhere else.
“No artificial syrups or powders here. We make all our syrups in house using fresh fruit,” read a sign on the wall.
While the Thai tea and tapioca pearls were typical and may
not “wow,” they are not a letdown either.

Wes Moots | Spartan Daily
Boba Bar’s food entrees such as the orange chicken (Left) and popcorn chicken (Right) were good, but did not
compare to the restaurant’s succulent fruit teas.

The popcorn chicken was juicy, tender and had just
a bit of a crunch added to the spices, which perfectly
complemented the drinks.
Pulling from the Thai spice palate, the chicken was dark
meat and made for a snack that would have been good for a
single person or shared with a group.
The creAsian bowl is Boba Bar’s take on an orange chicken
rice bowl served with pieces of fresh, raw broccoli.
It’s unusual seeing uncooked broccoli adjacent to cooked
chicken, but it worked more as a garnish than the entree’s
complement.
The steaming rice was perfectly sticky and absorbed the
chicken’s paired sauce well.
Despite the chicken lacking the spicy kick sometimes found
in popcorn chicken or other orange chicken recipes, it held a
tangy sweetness, adding to the the toasted sesame seeds sprinkled on top.
Boba Bar impressed with the milk teas offered, and the popcorn chicken could make for a tasty snack.
Located in the same building that housed Hydration Coffee
& Tea, Boba Bar offers a simpler menu, fresher flavor and a relaxing environment for anyone in the area.
Wes Moots is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

It’s the beginning of the
end for ‘Boardwalk Empire’
By Verne Gay
McClatchy Tribune
The Great Depression apparently means opportunity for
only one person, Nucky Thompson (Steve Buscemi), who has
headed to Cuba with Sally Wheet (Patricia Arquette), along
with a fun-loving senator, to explore supply options after the
Volstead Act is eventually repealed.
Margaret (Kelly Macdonald) has been working in a Wall
Street securities firm that had a predictable turn in fortunes.
Meanwhile, Lucky Luciano (Vincent Piazza) has new ambitions, while Chalky White (Michael Kenneth Williams) tries to
temper his own.
Sunday night is about beginnings and endings, but devoted
fans will have trouble shaking the sense this particular end has
come way too fast.
Empires rise, empires fall, so why shouldn’t shows?
Still, five seasons (including a shortened fifth) seem far too
abbreviated, particularly for a series that so meticulously, often with genuine beauty, re-created a lost world of boardwalks,
booze and the nearly forgotten crook who once tried to commandeer both.
In fact, it all works.
Missing from the first four seasons was a deeper dive into
what makes Nucky Nucky; you’ll get that Sunday.

Classifieds

09/09/14

Sudoku Puzzle

Crossword Puzzle

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3
box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively

Previous solutions

ACROSS

Sept
4

Disclaimer

The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertise below nor is there anyguarantee
implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offers are not approved
or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisemnets in these columns may refer the reader to specific
telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require complete information before sending money for
goods or dervices. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment or coupons
for discount vacations or merchandise.

1 Malt-drying oven
5 Some birds that
cannot fly
9 German wives
14Auditorium level
15Sudden impact
16Get the joke
17Fascinated by, as a
hobby
18Italian
volcano
19Tibia
neighbor
20Good friend in peace
and war
23Family member,
for short
24Shopping convenience
25Opposite of throw
away
27Beer variety
30Sheepish statements
32They’re all grown up
36Metabolism descriptor
38Old Soviet news
group
40True-to-life
41What trying times
may require
44Baldwin of TV and
film
45Textbook division
46Fasten again, as
sneakers
47Who I see in the
mirror
49Night
preceder
51Giant Hall of Famer
Mel
52Shakespearean
auxiliary verb
54Carla
portrayer, on TV
56Dear old guy
59They are there, win
or lose

64Best part of the cake,
to many
66“I’ll make
a ___ of it”
67Long journey
68Minstrel show, e.g.
69Rowing team
70Slippery and hard to
catch
71Business tendency
72Final stages
73Bronchial symptom

DOWN
1 Elevator brand
2 Isn’t wrong?
3 ___ good example
4 Freshwater catch
5 Expelled matter
6 Timeworn
7 Fibula’s arm counterpart
8 Petunia part
9 Whipped
10Broke away
11Black-and-white
divers
12Terrible-looking
tangelo
13Cheerleaders, often
21Aristocratic
22Smallest in magnitude
26Blender
setting
27From port
to starboard
28Without strict oversight
29___ Park, Colorado
31Mighty tasty
33Slow,
in music
34Like a winked agreement
35Wintry rain
37Moved parabolically
39Soaked through and
through
42Civilian clothes

43Drove
to distraction
48Housed temporarily
50Mouselike mammals
53Conclusion lead-in
55Word before noon?
56Vacuum’s target
57Tablet brand
58Third-rate hotel
60Little Boy Blue’s
instrument
61General location
621994 Jodie Foster
movie
63Terrier’s island
65Cloister sister

FOLLOW
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@spartandaily
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OPINION

Tech addicts come Movie and television
out for new gadgets show remakes are
Hollywood clichés
Hello, my name is Sam and
stores nationwide.
I am a techno-holic.
Although I am not an Apple
I am a consumer, prouser, I understand why people
grammed and wired by mulwould line up for such a qualtiple sources of technology. I’m
ity device.
obsessed with it.
It’s a solid and efficient
I’m always plugged into the
phone that does what it’s told.
internet and when it’s gone, I
There is something enticing
sometimes don’t know what to
about purchasing a new device
do with myself.
and discovering the new
It is difficult to break away
features and specifications not
Follow Samuel
from the urge to check my
available in older devices.
Brannan on
phone at times — when standing
It pains me to admit this as
Twitter
in line, idling at a stoplight or
a tech-enthusiast, but what are
@SamBrannan
even in class.
we really spending our hardLike any addiction, technology
earned money on?
consumes your life and it eventually
As consumers, we’re buying a product
becomes something you cannot live
that will be obsolete within six months
without.
when the next big
It is the never-ending
device comes out.
novelty factor that mobile
It’s the sad realphones have in particular,
ity of the current
which keep the consumer
phone market and
craving more.
Apple wrote the
Social media, apps,
book on it.
games and convenience
For a long time,
are always being improved
Apple has schedon smartphones, strengthuled release dates
ening their addictive
for new products
qualities.
that repeat annually.
I use the word “addictive” loosely.
As a result other competitors like
In a study shown in The Telegraph,
Google have no choice but to follow suit.
research shows four in five students
And just like that, the cycle of addicsuffered mental and physical distress,
tion continues.
panic, confusion and extreme isolaThere’s nothing wrong with buying
tion when deprived of using computer
the latest Apple products and enjoying
devices for an entire day.
the latest features.
One student even compares the expeBut if you can be better than the device
rience similar to “itching like a crackyourself and break an addiction, then
head,” during the experiment.
you’re a better person than I am.
This is something to keep in mind as
Being able to put down your phone and
Apple debuts its new iPhone 6.
live your life without constantly glaring
Apple will reveal its new flagship
into your screen is extremely difficult to
iPhone and other devices via live stream,
do — but it is possible.
available for the first time to those using
I have been practicing this recently
Apple devices or software — not just the
from time to time and it is rewarding.
press or tech-community members.
In a market that’s constantly movIt is rumored Apple’s new iPhone will be
ing forward and progressing, maybe it is
available in two different options: a smaller
time we take a step back and appreciate
4.7-inch and a massive 5.5-inch display.
some of the other things life has to offer.
The new phone is guaranteed to have
Although it is fun buying the latest
a new processing chip that is faster and
products and keeping up with the times, it
more efficient than ever.
is also fun occasionally turning it off and
According to a study by Statista, only
having a conversation with a real person.
24 percent of Apple users planned to
To those of you who are caught in the
upgrade to the iPhone 5s and 15 percent
cycle of addiction, it is okay to purchase
for the iPhone 5c, which leaves a huge
the new phone, but I challenge you to
amount of Apple users with an older
use it in moderation and appreciate the
model due for an upgrade.
world around you.
The iPhone 6 will likely have many
Sam Brannan is a Spartan Daily staff
loyal Apple users lining up to upgrade at
writer.

...but
.bu I challenge
you
you to
t use it in
moderation and
appreciate the
he
world around
you.
d yo
ou.

“That one was a classic.”
playing Jay Gatsby, my interest
Isn’t that how the saying
increased. I was excited to see what
always seems to go?
this new version would have to
A classic being defined as
offer.
the best of it’s kind, nothing
After watching the 2013 release,
like it.
I was disappointed.
Growing up I was always exThe over the top effects ruined
posed to the classic films from
the story line for me. I vowed I
my family.
would stick with the 1974 version
I remember first watching
instead.
“The Pink Panther” (1963),
That is not to say all remakes
“Ferris Bueller’s Day Off”
are
bad, in fact I would say some
Follow Kristen
(1986), “Airplane” (1980) and
are
equally
good in their own way
Wirtz on Twitter
many others while on vacation
@KristenWirtz2 when compared to the original.
in Yosemite.
For example, the 1984 version
After a long day of exploring
and 2011 version of “Footloose”
the national forest, my dad and step-mom
both offered great amounts of entertainplopped my siblings and I down in the livment.
ing room to watch these films they loved so
Banned dancing and the teenager’s
much when they were growing up.
instinct to rebel shows equally as well in the
As we sat around the screen with
two renditions.
homemade chili and the fire going, we all
Hollywood didn’t go over-the-top with
laughed uncontrollably at the silly humor
trying to make it more relatable for the new
these movies offered.
generation of viewers and kept close to the
The love I felt for older films only conoriginal storyline.
tinued to grow.
Another remake that faired well with
The simplicity of “basic” Hollywood efthe viewers was “True Grit.”
fects and cheesy acting became more enjoyAccording to Rotten Tomatoes, “True
able for me to watch and even relate.
Grit” was rated number one with a 96
I would sit around and fantasize in my
percent in the Best Remakes: 50 years, 50
pearls and black dress with Audrey Hepmovies.
burn in “Breakfast at Tiffany’s,” dance with
As time continues, however, it seems as
Mia Farrow and Robert Redford in “The
though Hollywood is mainly recreating old
Great Gatsby” and throw my fist up with
films instead of developing new ideas.
Judd Nelson in “The Breakfast Club.”
For some screen writers, this may be their
Movies like these made
chance to creatively put
me love film.
a twist on older films
But as time goes on,
that were once loved by
the idea of a classic staytheir viewers, with the
ing a classic is no longer
advantage of knowing
relevant.
old fans could potenWith the creative juices
tially become new fans
drying out, Hollywood
of their rendition.
is now taking older films
IMDB, an internet
and re-doing them with
movie and television
tons of special effects and
database, has listed
drama production companies now offer.
104 titles of films that are being remade
For instance, “The Great Gatsby” was
from 2014 to 2020.
originally done as a silent film in 1926 and
Some remakes include “Annie,” “Teenhas been re-created six times since then.
age Mutant Ninja Turtles,” (just recently reI remember reading the book for school
leased), “Dirty Dancing,” “Jumanji,” “Weird
and watching the 1974 version with my
Science,” “Overboard” and many more.
classmates.
It is not to say that films shouldn’t ever
It quickly became one of my favorite
be “revamped” over the years.
movie adaptations.
It just seems like Hollywood doesn’t
When Village Roadshow Picture anknow when to draw the line and let a classic
nounced they were remaking “The Great
film stay a classic.
Gatsby” my interest was piqued.
Kristen Wirtz is a Spartan Daily staff
When I heard Leonard Di Caprio was
writer.

But, as time goes
But,
on th
on,
the idea of a
classic staying a
nge
classic is noo lo
longer
relevant.

Have a comment?
Tweet us on Twitter

@ spartandaily
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Spartans charge for a championship on the final day
playing back east because we
very well could be back here
for a regional.”
It was red shirt freshman
Scott Munger’s first career
tournament as a Spartan. He
finished the day tied for the
lowest individual score on
Sunday with four birdies on
the back-nine to complete a
66 for the day.
His score line for the
weekend was 70-72-66 for a
5-under par 208.
The Spartans’ 279 was the
second lowest round, only to
host Michigan’s 278 in the
first round of the entire tournament.
Junior Cody Blick, who
helped the Spartans win last
year in Michigan, played a
big role in the Spartan’s surge
on the last day of the tournament.
Blick started the day five
strokes behind the leader and
shot a 2-under 69.
After 17 strong holes, a
double-bogey on the 18th hole
ruled out Blick’s chances of
winning the tournament for
the second straight year.
Blick shot a 70-68-69 for
a 207 total score and 6-under
Terrell Lloyd | SJSU Athletics par for the tournament and
Junior Cody Blick finished one stroke behind the leader for was one stroke shy of Wolversecond in this year’s Wolverine Intercollegiate, a tourna- ine Kyle Mueller.
ment hosted by the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
“Cody played a brilliant
round of golf today,” KennaSam Brannan
day said. “He was playing to
@SamBrannan
win and he just came up a little bit short. He
did everything right today, but it just didn’t
The San Jose State men’s golf team began work out on the 18th hole.”
the last day of the Wolverine Intercollegiate
Michigan shot three over par as a team
Tournament in Ann Arbor, Mich. in 8th place, in round three, but walked away as the
but recorded a five-under par 279 as a team tournament champions after shooting 845
Sunday, finishing the day tied for fourth.
(-7).
“This was a step in the right direc“The guys did a great job of sticking to the
tion for us,” said Spartans head coach John gameplan today,” Kennaday said. “The guys
Kennaday. “I think we learned a lot from went out and played their game.”
this tournament. It’s good to get experience
The
Golfweek
Conference
Chal-

lenge in Burlington, Iowa will be the next
tournament for the Spartans beginning on
Sunday.
Women’s Volleyball
The Spartans came up short in their two
games at the Aggie Invitational on Saturday
against Portland and UC Davis.
The Spartans fell to Portland 3-1 (22-25,
25-20, 25-22, 25-23) and UC Davis 3-0 (25-15,
25-15, 25-21).
Junior outside hitter Tyanna Roy had
an impressive game with 16 kills and freshman middle blocker Sara Hibbs only had two
errors and hit .381 with 10 kills on 21 attempts.
In the first game against Portland, where
Spartans won the first set 25-23, the two teams
traded the lead five times and had 12 tied
scores.
Errors by Portland’s Emily Liger gave
San Jose State the set win after the teams tied
23-23.
Portland won the next three sets, but the
Spartans improved their hitting percentage in
each set by hitting .344 in the final set.
Liger led all hitters with 29 kills and hit
.449 for the match (29-7-49).
In San Jose State’s losing efforts against
UC Davis, Hibbs again led the team in
blocks with six block assists while Roy had
a team-best eight kills. Freshman libero
Yavianliz Rosado recorded double-digit digs
for the third consecutive match with a teamhigh 16.
SJSU will travel to San Luis Obispo to play
in the Cal Poly Tournament this weekend
against Sacramento State, Cal Poly and Bakersfield.
Men’s Soccer
Two goals stopped the Spartans Saturday as
they fell to Stanford at Cagan Stadium in Palo
Alto.
Stanford (2-1-0) was in control throughout the game and created numerous scoring
chances in the first 20 minutes.
The Spartans were forced to play defense
the first 30 minutes, as they were not able to
take their first shot until the 30th minute.
“Stanford is prepped to win every battle,”
head coach Simon Tobin said. “They’re physically strong and very fit. I thought we came

out a bit tentative in the first half.”
The Spartans did a better job of taking the
game to Stanford in the second half by outshooting the Cardinals 9-to-8.
At the 51st minute, SJSU’s freshman forward Greg Harte had a great shot on goal
that went just wide of the Stanford goalkeeper Andrew Epstein, who played excellent
defense. Junior middle forward Victor Parra
in the 72nd minute nearly scored as he jolted
the ball between two defenders, but was deflected by the goalkeeper.
Harte had the Spartan’s last chance to score
in the 83rd minute after shooting from 25
yards out, but it was saved by the diving Cardinal goalkeeper.
“You’re never happy when you lose a game,”
Tobin said. “I’m pleased with the way we competed and when Stanford comes to battle, you
have to match that.”
Women’s Soccer
San Jose State (2-3-0) defeated the Cal Poly
Mustangs on Friday.
The Spartans controlled the second half by
maintaining possession and out-shooting the
Mustangs 12-4.
The Spartans, who played just two days earlier at the University of Pacific, kept the momentum rolling in their favor.
Junior forward Gabriella Stange and freshman forward Isela Rivera scored their first
two career goals as the San Jose State women’s
soccer team downed Pacific 4-0 at Knoles Soccer Field.
“Today the team progressed really well,”
said Lauren Hanson, SJSU women’s soccer
head coach. “My challenge to them was to be
vibrant in the attack and want the ball.”
The Spartan defense, led by junior
goalkeeper Zoe Makrigiannis, recorded its
second shutout of the season.
“We’re especially proud of the shutout,”
Hanson said. “Zoe stepped up today. She held
down the fort and we hope to continue that
throughout the season.”
The Spartans will return to action
with another pair of games this weekend
at UC Santa Barbara on Friday and at San
Francisco on Sunday.
Sam Brannan is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

